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After an eight-month delay, the administration of President Alfredo Cristiani has finally completed
compliance with a United Nations-mandated purge of the armed forces. In the army's end-ofmonth General Order (dated June 30), which lists new post assignments for officers, a total of 17
command changes were announced. The changes, led by the replacement of all four members of the
army high command, brought the government into compliance with the purge of over 100 officers
recommended by the UN-appointed Ad Hoc Commission in September 1992 (for previous coverage
of report and its aftermath, see Central America Update 10/02/93, 03/19/93). The high command
members ordered into retirement as of July 1 were: Defense Minister Gen. Rene Emilio Ponce,
deputy defense minister Gen. Orlando Zepeda, chief of staff, Gen. Gilberto Rubio, and deputy
chief of staff, Gen. Mauricio Vargas. Ponce, Zepeda and Rubio were singled out in a separate report
compiled by the UN-appointed Truth Commission for their role in ordering the 1989 Jesuit massacre
(see Central America Update, 03/26/93). The list of new appointments follows: * Defense Minister,
Col. Humberto Corado Figueroa. * Deputy defense minister, Col. Roberto Tejada Murcia. * Chief
of staff, Col. Jaime Guzman Morales. * Deputy chief of staff, Col. Angel Orellana. * Air Force chief,
Col. Juan Antonio Martinez. * Navy commander, Captain Mario Argueta Franco. * First Infantry
Brigade (San Salvador) commander, Col. Isaac Duke Lozano. * Fifth Infantry Brigade (San Vicente)
commander, Col. Salvador Sosa C. * Second Military Detachment (Sensuntepeque) commander,
Lt. Col. Luis Adolfo Orellana Cisneros. * Seventh Military Detachment (Aguachapan) commander,
Lt. Col. Jose Sidney Rendon Yudice. * Communications Support Center commander, Lt. Col.
Bejamin Ernesto Magana Sierra. * Special Security Brigade commander, Col. Angel Eliseo Ramos. *
Engineering Brigade commander, Col. Hernan Martinez Colocho. * Military Industry commander,
Lt. Col. Francisco Rivas Ramos. * Logistics Unit commander, Lt. Col. Wido Antonio Adriatta. *
Military Academy director, Lt. Col. Alvaro Antonio Calderon Hurtado. * Military Doctrine Unit
commander, Col. Nelson Ivan Saldivar Araujo. The changes in the upper echelons of the military
establishment were widely applauded, although criticized as long overdue. Still, some opposition
groups harshly criticized the appointment of Col. Corado as Ponce's replacement as Defense
Minister. For example, the non- governmental Human Rights Commission of El Salvador (Comision
de Derechos Humanos de El Salvador, CDHES) publicly charged Corado with involvement in 170
cases of human rights abuses during the 1980s. According to a CDHES statement, the violations
included kidnappings, murders, and disappearances. For his part, Shafick Handal secretary general
of the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) urged the new military leaders to
rigorously adhere to the constitution and peace accords. "The new high command must get rid
of the old military doctrine based on national security and should clearly demonstrate that they
respect human rights scrupulously," he said. Meanwhile, Ponce and the other high command
members were retired with full honors and benefits. The ceremony marking the officers' retirement,
attended personally by President Cristiani, featured a farewell speech by Ponce. In the address,
Ponce defiantly rejected as "prejudiced, unjust and biased" the UN-sponsored investigations which
concluded that he and other senior officers were guilty of involvement in widespread abuses. He
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also reiterated the position that military reforms stipulated in the Salvadoran peace accords will
lead to the consolidation of a better disciplined and professional armed forces. The group of young
colonels and lieutenant colonels which have now firm control over all key positions in the army
leadership, as well as over the country's principal military bases, faces the daunting challenge of
presiding over a radical internal restructuring. Beginning with an overhaul of defense doctrine,
the army must now begin the transition to a peacetime military force. In July 12 comments to
reporters in San Salvador, US charge d'affaires Peter Romero confirmed that the administration of
President Bill Clinton now plans to release US$11 million in non-lethal military aid. The aid had
been suspended since mid-February of this year in order to pressure the military and the Cristiani
administration to comply with the purge requirements. Romero said he had already met with
Defense Minister Col. Corado and with Cristiani to discuss the status of the aid, which he said may
be released sometime in August. Meanwhile, several of the recently retired officers have confirmed
their intention of joining a political party. Military sources report that the retired officers are holding
talks with leaders from the National Conciliation Party (Partido de Conciliacion Nacional, PCN).
Officers affiliated with the PCN traditionally regarded as the party of the Salvadoran armed forces
ruled the country from 1962 until 1979. Both Ponce and Zepeda have confirmed their intentions
to enter politics, although they have not yet proclaimed their allegiance to the PCN. In comments
to reporters, PCN secretary general Ciro Cruz confirmed that several recent military leaders have
already joined the party, including Gen. Adolfo Blandon, Gen. Rafael Bustillo, and Col. Roberto
Escobar. (Sources: Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 06/30/93;
United Press International, 06/30/93, 07/01/93; Reuter, 07/01/93; Agence France-Presse, 07/01/93,
07/02/93, 07/12/93)
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